
  

 

 

Influence! 
 

A one day formation event for leaders of all ages who will influence others, brought to you by LEAD, living every day as disciples. 

Registration open now at waytolead.org or call 832-299-LEAD (5323) 

Agenda 

9:30a   Registration 

10 Intro/welcome 

10:30  Keynote 

12:00  Lunch  

1:00   Q & A 

2:00   Closing  

2:15p  Depart 

                            

February 27, 2016 
 

For Students, Adults, Pastors, Church Leaders,                                                   

and anyone who wants to ponder this question:   

 

“SO WHAT does it mean to take your faith into the world?” 
 

This is a day set aside during Lent to wonder about the influence of the cross 

in our lives and our own call to bear that influence into the world. What 

does it mean to let your faith influence your daily life? 

 

About Our Speaker 

Shane Claiborne graduated from Eastern University and did graduate work at 

Princeton Seminary. His adventures have taken him from the streets of 

Calcutta where he worked with Mother Teresa to the wealthy suburbs of 

Chicago where he served at the influential mega-church Willow Creek. As a 

peacemaker, his journeys have taken him to some of the most troubled 

regions of the world – from Rwanda to the West Bank – and he’s been on 

peace delegations in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

 

Shane is a founder and board member of The Simple Way, a faith 

community in inner city Philadelphia that has helped birth and 

connect radical faith communities around the world. He is married to 

Katie Jo, a North Carolina girl who also fell in love with the city (and 

with Shane). They were wed in St. Edwards church, the formerly 

abandoned cathedral into which homeless families relocated in 1995, 

launching the beginning of the Simple Way community and a new 

phase of faith-based justice making. 

 

Shane writes and travels extensively speaking about peacemaking, 

social justice, and Jesus. He has been featured in a number of films 

including “Another World Is Possible” and “Ordinary Radicals.”  

 

Location: Messiah Lutheran Church, Cypress, Texas 

Registration Deadline: February 5 or until space is filled 

Register at www.waytolead.org  

Cost: $35 individual / $30 group rate (Includes lunch) 


